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Ontario, WUI Offer Inducements.^
That 'everything is now ripe ror the in

troduction dtfftfhds industry is quite clear 
from tlhe recent announcement of Premier 
Ross, Who has intimated thait from tie 
resuflts, which will he quoted, the govern
ment of Onitario is prepared to encourage 
the industry by giving ft some assistance. 
During the pias-t season 1,000 acres of beets 
were grown in the southwestern part of 
Ontario, and the crop aggregating about 
15,000 tons of beets was shipped to a 
factory at Marine City, Michigan. These 
beets paid $1 per ton duty on entering 
the United -States. Several hundred acres 
of beetè were also grown at Wiarton, in 
the north Hiding of Brtice, Ontario, and 
these we're also shipped to an American 
factory at Bay City, Michigan- At -the 
suggestion of the agricultural department 
of On ta rid, Prof. Stiufltlewoi th conducted 
a series of experiments and embodied his 
results in a refcdnt report wh.idh has been 
made public. The following ié the report 
in coftderised form :
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Se blacksuiith'8being sharpened, which 
ruins his feet, causing great expense and loss 
of time to you. Remember, once shod with 
“Neversllps" yon can easily put in ÇSw ÇaJk» 
when needed wlslient removing the shoes.
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A Full Line of Pads.
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An Industry Which Would Be- 
nefit Many

f iValuable Evidence Adduced 
Tuesday.• kjyiTHE HAPPENINGS OF THE 

> WEEK IN BRIEF. THESE
TALKED ABOUT.

ABSOLUTELY
PREVEM^UPPIN&^W^g

■1Portland, Me., Jan. 29.—Today has been 
a most important one in the Mushier mur
der case, for a great deal of valuable evi
dence has been brougtut to ligflut. The 
prosecuting officers claiim to have finally 
•locMed Graffain in Portland on tlhe day of 
the murder. This identification,, it is un

made by Mr. Stephen XV.

:

Despatches from points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign évents—The Dark and 

Sunny Side of Life.

Beet Root Sugar making taken up 
In Germany and the States With 
Success--?. E. Island Will Start— 
Ontario Has a Company Organiz
ed—Prospects in IN, B.

8
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W. H. THORNE S CO., Ltd.dersltood, mis 
Nason, who claims to have jnelt and talk
ed «4th Graffam and the negro jiM- after 
they haul left Rice’s 'store; where Hands 
hod purchased doughnuts, while the pair 
were on their way to Goahajn. Tire of
ficers also say they have other wl itnesses 
who will testify to hawing seen Graffain 
in Portland on Saturday, Jan. 12.

Edward Kelly, of Saco, was brought to 
Portia rad late this afternoon from Saco. 
A man whom the officers byre no doubt 
was Graffam, called on Kelly the day be
fore the murder and said he was well 
acquainted with Kelly’s brother “Joe” 
who is doing time at Thama.-ton for lar
ceny. On this account Edwaavl KelTly used 
his visitor hospitably. When shown a 
number of pfaxtogra,ph« today by Sheriff 
Pearson. Kelly immediately picked out 
Oiaffjun s picture which was among those 
placed before him. Kelly Was not allowed 
to see Giuffum this evening, but he will 
tie given an opportunity of identifying him 
the first thing tomorrow morning. An 
overcoat which Graffam panvned in Saco 
on Jan. 4th was recovered by the officers 
today.

The coroner's jury was in session all day 
and title following were examined ; Sheriff 
Peomton,Deputy Sheriffs Leach and Dunn; 
Turnkey Grover; Joseph H. Hughes, 
Ober. Whitney, Peter Jollywood, Mrs. 
Ellen Romm, Miss Mary Ronan, Richard 
M. Rice, Stephen W. Nason, T. A. Burke, 
Herman E. Phillips and Mrs. Phoebe 
Gagne.

The inquest will be continued tomorrow 
morning at 9 o’clock. It is expected that 
the convicts at the stlate prison to whom 
Graffam is alleged to have revealed his 
pians for “robbing a deaf old lady in Gov- 
ham who had lots of money,” will be 
'brought here to testify before the coron
er’s jury.

The officers now express great confidence 
in the strength of the case against 

‘ Graffam and they say that, they are con
tinually securing fresh evidence.
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(Written for The Telegraph.>

Some eight years ago tlhe writer at the 
request of George Robert yon, M.. P. P-> 
made inquiries in Germany regarding the 
conditions' necessary for the cultivation of 
beet noot for sugar manufacture and the 
possibilities offered in New Brunswick. 
From the information received at tlie 
time and al*k>, since, in* icon versât ion witlh 
severtnl eminent authorities on agriculture 
in Crermlany, it was quite apparent till at 
beet roots for sugar manutiaidfcure oould 
be cultivated in New Brunswick with 
siiyhit Changes H'n bur msibhods almost, if 
not quite, as advantageously as in many 
of tiie provinces of Germany. At that 
time Mr. Robeitson did not think that 
the people of tins province were suffici
ently interested to warrant bringing be
fore th«m the project of sugar beet grow
ing and the manufacture of sugar.

Fostered in Germany.
The government of Germany has for 

many years fostered tlhe beet root sugar 
industry by paying a bounty -to -tlhe manu
facturers, and tlhe farmers were thereby 
encouraged to raise beets because it yield
ed to then) a be ter return for their money 
than any other kind of agricultural crop. 
At the same time, exiierdmental stations 
were established,, and agricultural chemists 
devoted their attention ’to conditions ot 
soil necessary, and also the best fertilizers 
suitable for not only increasing the yield 
of beets per aerfc but also the percentage 
of sugar i>er ton of beet’s.

Success Achieved.

Head Quartersidlike ext>er:m tiers \yei-e conducted1 on a 
large number of plot* situated respectively 
near Newmarket in York county, Aylmer 
in Elgin and Welland in Welland. Te->ts 
Were made' in September, October and 
November, tlhe roots being strut to Guelph 
for anyiwis. The refeult of the tests shows 
that With proper cultivation sugar beets 

ibe very sucetissfully and profitably 
grown in this pro Vince.

The following table shows the percent
age of sugar1 and purity of tlie sugar beets 
grown under methods recommended for 
factory use, and those grown by the com- 

methods for feqdmg and exhibition

sToronjto, Jan. 31.—Wm. Loirnt, K. C., 
formeriy member ctÉ parlirnaént lor Outre 
Toronitio, this afternoon received word 
from Ottawa of h'ie appointment td the 
bench to fill the vacancy created by the 
deattih of Mr. Justice Rose.

Montreal, Jan. 31—(Special)—The fate 
of Peskiin and Fosen, clotihing workers, 
employed by H. Saxe & Sons, who have 
not been seen since the night of tlie bag 
fire last week which started in the Saxe 
fuutory, seems to be settled by the finding 
of human bones in the ruins.

London, Jan. 31.—“A Strong German 
force xvùtlh a month’s supplies and preceded 
by an advance guard oif Japanese/’ says 
a despatch to the Standard from Tien 
T‘im, “lhais left Pekin for Shan Hu. It is 
evident that no early withdrawal of the 
German forces is intended, summer cloth
ing having been ordered for the troops.”

City of Mexico, Jan. 29—Some troops 
escorting laborers engaged in opening 
roads iti tlie southern part of tlie Pen- 
dnsvla of Yuealtan, were desperately at
tacked yesterday by a thousand rebel 
Indians who were only driven off by tine 
employment of machine guns, which were 
effectively used. The engagement took 
place near Santa Cruz.

Boston, Jan. 30.—F. A. Merrill, of this 
city, who, acting for Boston parties inter
ested in the work of Prof. R. L. Garner 
several days ago cabled money to Prof. 
Garner in Africa, has received reply by 
cable that the money has been delivered 
to tihe explorer. Tliis is evidence that 
Prof. Garner is alive and is prosecuting 
his investigations. A letter frotn him is 
expected soon.

Toronto, Jan. 29—The Board of Trade 
today elected the following officers for the 
ensuing year: President, A. B. Ames; 1st 
vice-president, XX7. E. H. Massey; 2nd 
vice-president, J. F. Ellis; treasurer, J. L. 
Spink)-. Retiring President Kemp refer
red to the continued prosperity of Canada 
and especially to the remarkable develop
ment of the iron aqd steel industry in 
Nova Scotia.

ItogCNi'D.’, 9hn:’ 31.—Thé- enifch-é'btisi-
(Jàrttion ut Aberetombne ÿ imported 

destroyed by fire. Telegraph and tele- 
phone wires are down.

Moscow, Jan. 29—Despatches from Pekin 
confirm the rumor . that General Vort 
Waldersee will not leave China until peace 
has been thoroughly restored on a sound 
and permanent Basis and the emperor is 
back again in Pekin-

Boston, Jan- SCt-A port record for 
amount of cargoes of coal was broken to- 
daw when the incoming fleet of tugs, barges 
and schooners brought in an estimated 
133,800 tons. Tliis fleet represented a 
valuation of upwards of $5,000,000.

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 31.—The Coates^ 
Ojierq. Hco-'e, the principal theatre of tliis* 
ci tv, was totally destroyed by fire tonight. 
\\ alter XVhtedde pla>-hd Heart and Sword 
tonight and the audience was dismissed 
before the fire bfcoke out. The loss will 
be at least $100,000.

Lockport, N. Y., Jan. 29—The trial of 
John Patterson, a mula/tito, of Niagara 
Falls, indicted for the murder of Minnie 
Lewis at the falls, was begun this morn
ing in tlie Supreme Court, Justice Ken- 
nefi-k presiding. The jury was secured yes
terday in. four hours and for the first 
time in this county was not placed in the 
custody of a constable.

Patterson called on and quarrelled with 
the woman, while her common law hus
band Joseph, was in prison here for a 
petty offense. As the result of the quar
rel Patterson, it is alleged, shot and kill
ed the woman.

Portland, Me., Jan. 29—Sam XX7au Kee, 
the Boston Chinaman under arrest for 
Complicity in the alleged smuggling of 
menibers of- his race across the Canadian 
border into Maine, was released on bail 
today. The sum required was raised 
among the Chinese of Boston, His case 
comes up • Saturday before Cnited States 
Commissioner Bradley.

New York, Jan. 30—A meeting of the 
“anti-machine” Democrats of Brooklyn was 
held tonight for the purpose of perfecting 
an organization to compass the overthrow 
of Tammany Hall and the present rule of 
the municipal government- The organiza
tion was only partly formed and will be 
.completed at a future meeting. It was 
decided that the new organization should 
be known as the “Brooklyn Democracy.”
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purposes:

Factory Common Differ- 
metihod. method, ence.

Newciarket—
Percentage of sugar

in juice..............14.9
Purity.. ..

Welland—
Percentage of sugar 

in juice 
Purity......................85.6

SUCCESSFUL CHURCH YEAR.OBJECTS TO MRS. NATION.1.813.1
79.4 4.1....83.5

Annual Meetingof St. Andrew's at Chatham.
Tee W, C. T. U. Discountenance Her In

sane Acts.2.B12.914.S / t*Chatham, Jan. SO.-^The annual meeting 
of St. AndrcVfi church, Chatham, was 
held on Wednesday, last week- Mr. R. 
Murray v/as chairman. The various re
ports were most encouraging. Rev. D. 
Henderson, the pastor, gave the member
ship at 226, of whom 21 were added dur
ing the year. ?. ■

The financial affairs of the church are in 
a most flourishing condition. The trustees 
reported the best year in the history of 
St. Andrew’s. Receipts for the year, ex
clusive of the $5,000 given to the century 
fund, amounts to $5,361 and there was a 
balance on hand now of $175.. The con
gregation contributed to all the schem* 
of the church and the debt was reduced 
from $3,500 to $1,486. -Ml the reports 
showed a steady and healthy growth in 
membership and sustained interest in the 
work of the church. The following were 
elected trustees for 1901:

A. A. Anderson, D. P.MacLellan, George 
Stothart, Robert Murray, Alex. Robin
son. Wm. Scott, Win. Johnson, A. J.’Log- 
gie, A. H. Marquis, H. W- Fleiger and G. 
J. Dickson.

St. Andrew's church was very taste
fully and impressively draped in royal 
crimson and crepe last Sunday with two 
Union Jacks and an excellent portrait of 
the late Queen Victoria draped on the plat
form. The services, conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Henderson, the pastor, were of a 
memorial character, morn i 
There will be held in St. aWrevs^,. 
Saturday at 10-30 a. m., another memorial 
.service, in which the pastor of the church 
is to be assisted by a number of other 
clergymen.

! 5/979.7
-Vylmer—

Percentage of sugar 
in juice 

Purity...................... 85.5

New York, Jan. 29—White ribbonere of 
New York are apparently net in sym
pathy with the acts of Mrs. Carrie Na
tion in her crusade against Kansas sa
loons. Dr. Plhebe Wait, an officer in the 
county society, said: “Hie W. C. T. U. 
relies on legislation for its progress. If 
Mrs. Nation comes to New York she will 
have no support from our ranks.”

Topeka, Kas., Jan. 29—The Kansas 
.State Temperance Union, which is holding 
its annual convention here today, sub
scribed over $100 to purchase a gold medail 
for Mrs. Nation. When Mrs- Nation "heard 
what had been done she said she would 
take the money and turn it over to tlie 
fund to aid her work, but she would have 
no medal-

Later Mrs. Nation responded to an in
vitation to address the convention and 
her remarks were vigorously applauded.

Y'esterday when Mrs. Nation called on 
him, County Attorney Nichols had told 
her that he believed in re-submission and 
today she said that before he pushed re
submission on the people she would throw 
her hatchet at his head.

Mrs. Nation,said she would remain in 
Topeka until every one of the 120 saloons 

closed. Mrs. Nation called upon the 
sheriff, the city attorney and the jirobate 
judge today and urged each to enforce the 
law against saloons.

2.S11.514.3
6.978.6

In concluding Iris report Prof. Shuttle- 
worth says: “It is the former class of 
beets and not the latter that sugar beet 
factories require. Such beets cun be grown 
abundantly in Ontario by tlie adoption.of 
a right method of cultivation. If the farm
ers would. give a guarantee- that tlliey 
would follow the right method and tihnt 
they would cultivate at least 4,000 acres 
in the vicinity of a proposed factory, cap
italists would quickly ei-ect factories in 
our province

“Farmers about Newmarket report that 
the average Cost of production to be 
about $25.80 per acre; those about Ayi- 

$28.35, and those about Welland

Tlie most important investigations were 
probably made at Halle, where they not 
only succeeded in determining 'the best 
and most suitable fertilizers ar.d condi
tions of the soil, but also succeeded in 
increasing the ’ iiercentage of sugar from 
8 or 10 per cent, to as high in some ex
periments as 20 per cent. Great care 
exercised iii tlie proper pyepartation of 
the soil a rad selection of seed. That tlie 

has been successful

1

CARRIED TOO FAR.
was

The Fear of Being Deceived or Humbug 
ged Prevents Many People from Trying 
a Good Medicine,
Stomach troubles are so common and in 

most cases so obstinate to cure, that peo
ple are apt to look with suspicion on any 
remedy claiming to be a radical perman
ent cure for dyspepsia and indigestion. 
Many such people pride themselves on 
their acuteness in never being humbug
ged, especially in medicines.

This fear of being humbugged can be 
carried too far, so far in fact, that many 
people suffer for years with weak diges
tion rather than risk a little time and 
money in faithfully testing the claims 
made for a remedy so reliable and univer
sally used as Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

Now Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are 
vastly different in one important respect 
from ordinary., patent medicines for the 
reason thait they are not a secret patent 
medicine; no secret is made of the ingre
dients, hut analysis shows them to con
tain the natural digestive ferments, pure 
aseptic pepsin (government test) Golden 
Seal and diastase. They are not cathartic 
neither do they act powerfully on any 
particular organ, but they cure indigestion 
on the common sense plan of digesting 
the food eaten, thoroughly before it lias 
time to ferment, sour and cause the mis
chief. This is the only secret of their 
success.

Cathartic pills never have and never 
can cure indigestion and stomach troubles, 
because they act only on the bowels, 
whereas the whole trouble is in the 
stomach.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets taken after 
meals, digest the food. That is all there 
is to it. Food, not digested or half- 
digested is poison, as it creates gas, acidity, 
headaches, palpitation of the heart, loss of 
flesh and appetite and many other troubles, 
which are often called by some other 
name.

They are sold by druggists everywhere 
in ‘the United States, Great Britain and 
Canada.

trier
$30.40; while the same farmers produced 
this year sin average of 16 tons 1,84a 
pounds, 18 tons 772 pounds and 14 tons 
415 pounds per acre respectively.

“A beet sugar factory could not expect 
to obtain beets at less than $4 per ton. 
Taking an evidently moderate average 
yield of 12 tons per acre at $4 per ton, the 
gross return would be $48 per acre; but 

experiments of tliis year prove that 
tliis estimate is too low; that we can 
count, at least, on 15 tons net per acre,- 
which, at the' low price of $4 per ton, 
woiild realize

sugar beet industry 
in Germany is well known as tliat country 
not only manufactures all the sugar that 
is sused at home, but exports annually 
millions of pounds. It must not be im
agined for one ltioment 'that the manufac
ture of beet root sugar is as easily ac
complished as that of cine sugar. Owing 
to the presence of other ingredients in the 
beet root, for a long time the mamifue- 

offered great technical difficulties

%

Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 30.—The Times 
this morning says: The fin»racial heads ol 
the big railroads of the United States 
have caused to be addressed to every rail
road president throughout the country a 
circular letter -calling for a conference in 
New Y'ork on Feb. 15. The circular bears 

Kansas City, Mo., Jan., 30—Chairman H- Vanderbilt, Gould, Morgan, and Ham
it. HufifieWell, of the board of directors ot man signatures. National legislation bear- 
the Kansas City, Memphis and Binning- ing directly upon the railroad intérêts 
liant, has.tendered his resignation. It will- of the country will be one of the main 
be accepted at the next meeting of the topics discussed. Beyond this even the 
hoard of directors. Mr. Hunnewell is presidents do not know wlhat matters may 
nearly 91 years old and has been chairman oome up. 
of the board since 1884. He is one of the 
best known figures among the pioneers of 
the railroad world.

our
ture
quite unknown to the sugar cane manu
facture.

for the farmer $60 
or about $30 net profits per acre.Overcoming Difflcnities.

Chemists devoted'yehrs to overcome these 
difficulties, and it may now be said that 
they have practically been removed. An
other drawback is the slight value of the 
best root molasses which is an entirely 
different substance from cane sugar 
molasses, tlie .latter being easily market
able. Now, however, the beet root 
potasses, although not available for house
hold purposes, is utilized. It has taken

In America,

gross,
By the application of the most scientific 
and skilful methods of soil preparation, 
planting, cultivation and handling, 
Ontario farmer, with-liis splendid soil 
climate, could easily realize much 
handsome profits than these.”.
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MILLTOWN NEWS.
IXX’a*ûîington, Jan. 30.—U. S. Minister 

Powell, at Port au Prince, Hayti, lias in
formed the department of state that the 
Dominican government has taken full pos
session otf the euêftiomtf and revenue of San 
Domingo and that it has annulled the 
contract wd’tih the Santo Domingo Im- 
provent Company and named a commis
sion to pay the foreign debt with the 
funds deposited by the Dominican govern
ment for that purpose. He also reports 
that he has been informed that the Dom
inican congress lias voted a credit to the 
government for the purpose of sending 
commissioners to Europe.

f KENDALLS! 
SPAVIN CURE,Company Formed.

Within the past week a company known 
as the Kent Beet Sugar Company 1ms 
been organized in Ontario witlh a capital 
of $500.000. Half of this amount has been 
subscribed by New York capitalists, and 
blie company hopes to be in full opera
tion within a year.

Much Grippe-Good Winter for Ice Dealers. ftHenrietta, L T., Jan. 30—Peace among 
the warring Creeks has apparently been 
reached and all that remains to be done is 
to give Chitto Harjo, the Chief Snake, who 
has caused all the trouble, a preliminary 
healing and send him to Muskogee for 
trial for treason. In the meantime a few 
more of the leaders will be arrested. The 
troop of cavalry, under Lieut- Dixon, will 
probably remain here a few days until the 
last vertige of the-uprising lias passed.

The Indians biïfned signal fires last 
night on the hills surrounding the town, 
and, fearing an attack, the soldiers remain
ed under arras till .daylight, ready for in
stant action. But the Indians attempted 
no depredation.

Madrid, Jan. 29.—Tlie cession of Sîbutu 
and Cagayan de Joûo islands to the Uni
ted States has been gazetted.

XYa*hington, Jan. 30.—The president to
day pro-clamed the new extradition treaty 
between the United States and Peru.

Mill-town, Jan. 30.—Grippe is epidemic. 
TVeroty-five per cent, of «the cotton null 
help are 'laid up.

Large quantities of k!tih and stave wood 
being honied Wo Baton’s mill.

The ice dealers have not had a better 
winter for years, 
abouit 30 inches of hiaird blue ice.

Overseer Bo-yd, of Phrks’ cotton mill, 
has secu-erd a position there.

The town buildings are heavily draped 
in hlac-k and purple.

Union revival services here dosed last 
week. They were successful throughout.

Recent fedeet storms hlaive been quite in
jurious to the trees in town, -though. notliL 

•ing could be more beautiful than the k-%:

/
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gome time for tlhe idea of manufacturing 
beet root sugar to become firmly estab
lish e.l in America. Some years ago the 
Oxnard1-, at Grand Island, Nebraska, went 
into the beet s-itgar business, the state 
paying a bounty on every pound of sugar 
manufactured The farmers, alter ttoey 
raised 'their first crop, found that the 
beets were the most profitable crop that 
they eotild raise. The resu’t was «y favor
able that land wbic-li was worth at the 
outset but $10 per acre soon increased in 
value to' $100. The beet» were sold at 
$4.50 per toil yielding 12 per cent, sugar 
and for every additional unit of sugar an 
increased price was -paid. The Nebraska 
farmer has found by exjierience that with 
proper manuring and cultivation after a 
number of years that 'his yield is never 
less than 10 tons per acre, and that tlie 
coat of production does not exceed $25 
per acre. This experiment came to the "at
tention of the farmers of -Michigan and 
the legislature of the State granted a 
bounty .to encourage tlie industry. This 
bounty was paid for a year or two when 
the Supreme Court declared the law un- 

Xobwithstanding this set 
back the farinera and manufacturers con
tinued in their progressive policy, and in 
1900 Michigan produced 48,000,000 pounds 
of fine granulated sugar.

This means that the farmers raised very 
nearly 2.50,000 tons of beets and received 
in return about $1,000,000. There are 10 

factories in Michigan, and with one 
are all agreed that

1are
a*

The Old Reliable Remedy
for Spavins lilngbones Splint*. Curb» and all 
forms of l.omcncw. The née of a single bottle 
double the'belling price of your horse.

The blocks containIn P. E. Island.
Equally good results have been obtain

ed in r. E. I. with the sugar beet and 
the farmers of the Garden of the Gulf 

giving the matter considerable at
tention. Last year Canada . im
ported something in 
of 250,000,000 ponds of 
which would yield probably less 
225,000,000 pounds of-refined éOigar. W ith 
15 factories, each taking the product of 
5,000 acres of buets, Canada could easily 
produce all the sugar necessary for present 
consumption.

New Brunswick,
The soil and climatic conditions -i 

New Brunswick are suitable for the cul
tivation of sugar beet, and all that is re
quisite to make it a success in this prov

is proper agricultural methods.

Ran ’el. Minn., February C, ’98. 
Gentlemen :—Please send me one of your “Treatise on the 

Horse.” I have u>ed your Kendall’s Spavin Cure with won
derful success. 1 do not use any other. I have successfully 
cured bhonlder Galls, Itlngbone and Thr

Yours with respect, DAVID McFARLIN.

Gloversville, X. Y-, Jan. 31.—Train No. 
54, Adirondack and Montreal express, 
stopped at Fort Plain about 4 o’clock tliis 
morning on account of steam valves being 
frozen. A flagman was sent back to guard 
against collision but a dairy in charge of 
Engineer.XVinne, of Albany, ran past an 
adverse block signal and flagman and 
crashed into the rear Pullman sleeper, 
completely demolishing it. Tweleve pass
engers m the car were saved from instant 
death by the fact that they were in upper 
berths and were pushed upward instead 
of downward. L. W- Ogden, of Albany, 
was badly injured and Fireman Edward 
C'hesebro, of Albany, of the dairy train, 

, was severely hurt.
New York, Jan. 31.—“Smallpox is again 

spreading in this city,” said Assistant 
: Superintendent Dillingham today.

severe in the district

are
u*h.

vicinitythe M.top«ib, P. Q., Nov. C, 1899.
Dr. 1$. J. Kendall Co.

Dear Sirs:—I am uting your Kendall’s Spavin Cure on a 
valuable mare with an enlarged hock joint, which came on by 
getting cut in a barbed wire fence. I Hud It a perfect cure, and 
it is taking the enlargement all away. I cannot speak too i 
highly of it. I notice you say, “Treatise on the Horse and his ( 
Diseases” arc given to the Patronsof Kendall’s Spar in Cure,by , 
sending a two-cent stamp. I inclose 5 cents for which please 
send me one of } our books, and oblige.

Very truly

raw sugar 
tli a u

•coating.
Mr. B. H. Kerr its fastening albmit 50 

Ihogs tlliiiis muter and finds the industry 
prctitiabHe.

Coal and wood continue high, ailitikuogli 
wood iis coming freely. Farm produce is 
very iiiglh. Bufoter is retailing at 25 cents 
per pound.

A°.uln.
-WHEELER.

1
- i

Thousands t>f men report Wfually^rootl or^euperior1,

ment for family use it has ho equal. Ask your drug-( ' 
.gist for Kendall’* Spavin Cure, also “A Treatise( 1 

C os the Horse, ” the book free, or address .1
i DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURG FALLS, VT. ,

Roc-hckiïer, N. .Y., Jan. 30.—Senato» Cor- 
nelieus R. Parsons diêd this afternoon at 
Iris re rid en ce, tlhis city, after a long ill
ness from a complication of diseases. He 
■\\us aged 58.

Tlbe Hague, Jan. 25—The Austrian^Hungar- 
ion minister here has presented to Queen 
Wiilhehnina the Grand Cross ctf the Elizabeth 
Order, accomipianied by an autograph letter 
from Emperor Francis Joseph, felicitating 
Her Majesty on her approaching marriage.

Shanghai, Jan. 30.—The North Ghana 
D;fi'y News assert* tilio/t while a quantity 
of Chinese guni>owiler was Inning ileatroyeil 
ait Sham Kwun, there was an exploaon 
and 40 Jajianese soldera were killed.

Berlin, Ont., Jan. 29—(Special)—Judge Chis- 
tiolm today aeuuneed William Ahl. principal 
in the Kbel child kidi:op.ping case, to seven 
years in Kingston penitentiary. Neuflscher,

to six

:Hesitation. An American staying with his wife at 
the Hotel Ceci', in London, retired some
what late. He tapped at the door of what 
he imagined to be his room ; and, finding it 
locked, he called, “Honey!” No ânswer 
came, and he called again, and more loudly, . 
“Honey!” This time a reply came, and in 
a male voice : “So away, you blithering 
idiot! This is a bath-room", not a blooming 
beehive!”—The Beacon.

mrc
He Needed the Man. “A number of people bave invited you to 

decline the nomination, ” said the candi
date’s friend.

“Yes,” was the answer, “but I haven’t 
quite made up my mind which I’ll decline, 
the nomination or the declination.”

For Sore Throat or pain in the chest, 
with cold, apply Bentley’s Liniment 
Brown paper to the parts affected.

Money is more apt to make the man 
socially, if the man’s grandfather, rather 
than himself made the money.

oonPtutional.
on“It is particularly 

known as ‘Little Italy,’ from 112th street 
to 116th street and from First avenue to 
the East River. The epidemic is on in 
that district and the health department is 
do ng all it can under great difficulties. 
This state of affairs has been kept from 
tlie health department for some time and 

discovered by accident the other day

“Excuse me for breaking into your con
versation,” said Senator Sorghum, as he ap
proached the musicians who were discuss
ing their art, “but who is this man you are 
talking about?”

“X\ e have talked of several.”
“But the man you last mentionsd. You 

said he had such a beautiful and unerring 
touch. I am willing to pay such a man 
good money to get out and work on my 
cam pain fund."’- Washington Star.

»

J

1Time is money, but wc have all we want 
of it.Don’t worry with <t headache ; use Kum- 

fort Headache Powders. In ten minutes 
you’ll be well. Four iiowdcrs in a packet. 
Price 10c.

,sugar
exception they 
they can manufacture sugar without the 
bounty and pay a dividend 'to tine share
holders. In Northern Ohio the first re- 
finery- was established at Freemont a year 
ago and this factory in its first year manu
factured 3,000,000 pounds of granulated 
fctigar which yielded $ 150,000 to the fann
ers of the district and a return of $68.10 
per acre. Tlhe txartia'l failure in California 
of the beet growing has been entirely due 
to -tlhe long continued drought, but not
withstanding this discouraging feature 

is being planted with beets

Belgium holds the world’s record in can
als, having 535 miles, which carry 8,000,000 
tons a year.

was
when four cases were reported to the de
partment. Every one in the city should 
be vaccinated.”

People who know the least always want 
to tell the most.

Who took the child to Elgin, Ill., 
months in central prison, and Ivlin berger, 
who drove Neufiscber and the child to Galt, 
to three mouths In Berlin jail.

Paris, Jan. 29.—A general strike of the 
employes jof the umlergi'ouml railway has 
been drtitreri.' The stations are occupied 
by troops. There is a- general congestion 

' of peraonger traffic, especially among 
shop-pens and people travelling to and 
from butinece.

VA furtive nature never can endure an 
open door.Kingston, Ont-, Jan. 31—(Special)— 

There is bad feeling between the first and 
second classes at the royal military col
lege. The second class was given extra 
dii.ls for misconduct, and in revenge, the 
class upset the room of the sergeant ma
jor, soaking his bed with water and filling 
Ills boots with icy liquid. The senior class 
took away the privileges of the second 
c lass whoe rebelled and took their case to 
the acting commandant, who upheld the 
first class. Several personal encounters 
between members of the classes followed 

result,of which two second class men 
confined for insubordination.

New York, Jan. 31,-Captain William 
A. : Andrews is ait Atiau'tie .City, N. J., 

vkLfig ptepaj-atioas for a voyage across 
(the Atlantic in a 12-ftx* boat accompanied 
by Mias Alberaa Oarpenlter, of Charlestown, 
Mass., who litis accepted tlhe challenge of 
Howard Blackburn, of Gloucester, Mass., 
for a race over .the ocean in small boats. 
M si Oarpenlter has secured the services 
of Captain Andrews to navigate her boat, 

.account.of ills experience in sudh trips. 
He lias now five voyages to his credit. 
The. start of Al>* .Carpenter's boat will 
be made from Atitanftiic Giityr, the destin
ation being Hallos on t)!le coast of Spa-in. 
Blackburn, who Will sail in a 25-foot 'boat, 
will start from Gloucester, Mass., for Lis- 

„ Iren, 'tire .race will he for $100 a sihlc.,
There a-ere a number of amous. cutting - Andrem, «ail a .boat of «ie
4irvayt hat uo one-was killed., - =«=•. ,foWi type wéijÿhiog lew than 5V pounds.

Why do you go back to the tailor who 
cheated you?

\X7«iy, I don’t think he’d have the nerve 
to cheat ir.e again.—Chicago Record. CRAZY WITH PAIN ! I)U

\Thin Babies To prevent the bands from chapping rub 
with Bentley’s Liniment at bedtime. Two 
sizes 10c. and 25c.

i.
%

more acreage 
than ever before, and t‘lie large Speckete 
factory in the S.vlinas district anticipates 
a good sèavon.

uoften develop into weak, 
delicate, backward children; 
undersized, nervous, feeble, 
adults.
ment is the cause.

The Friar Question.New York, Jan. 29—Lee Gong Yee 
today aq^Kki rilled the adminirtrator oa the 
chliaHe. .»[• Ling fcfoee Foo, by Surrogate 
Utzgeraild.. lie is tliei iir.rt Œiin^man wilio 
ilias held such an, apiKwntin.eut under the 
knvs of this state. The app'' i talion of Lee 
(Long Yee lvis 'been before the surrogate’s 
court .ritiée last August.

ToRcon, Àriz, Jon; BO.—It is reported 
that La C inea, a m’n’ng cuorip in Sonora, 
was held for three days by a band o: 
Yaqui Indians and the ikcople of the camp 
were at the mercy of the savages. It 

Luge niinil>er of Yaquis who arc 
emp’oyed at the camp, g^t drunk when 
paid ami purchased a.l the mescal in 
eanup. The Mexi<an } ml ice were driven 
from the camp and lieid outside by a 
mnr.ber of tlie Yaquis. rl herr guns wove 
taken from them. Americans who at
tempted to interfere were disarmed. ’J'iie 
Imlians held luigh carnival tor three day-» 
«ttd run the camp . t»o su t themselves.

Ignorance of the cause lets many 
a poor head “go crazy” with 
pain, when it is but the seed
ing time of that dread malady 
—Catarrh.

Manilla, Jan. 30.—AH the Filipino leaders 
of the federal party assert their continued 
fealty tip J.lie Uathcflic dhnrcli. excepting 
Bueimoamo, Rcsario and Neer. The church 
authorities, wluile intimait:ng unofficially 
thxtit there is no intention ot" return,.ng 
tlhe friars where tlhe people object to tlunn, 
have not. ^iwsuml the representatives l

to tlii-5 effect. Both the

In Canada.as a 
are Lack of nourish-

These me but a feiv of tire average ex- 
amplcs in tire United States. Soane years 

attempt was made in tlie Eastern

ScotB6nwIstCTL
ago an
Townships of Quebec 'to establish a beet 
root sugar industry, but iit was a failure 
for many reasons. The method of cultiva
tion was not proper, die beet was not 
suitable, the manuring was imperfect, the 
method of manufacturing tire sugar was 
not properly understood and there were 
several

the government 
légistative and the executive authorities 

dctermineil to [leimit the utmost free
dom of ..worship, but Judge Talk .««.id to
day that it was an undetermined question 
where t-lie government ought to draw tlie 
line in loviùiitiieH wihere tlie presence ,<>i the 
iriars iiiiight tend to cause mtreat and di— 
turivanye. The at,tempt of Bueiiticamo ami
h, i,s eontrercs about Tondu to organize an 
evangelical vhqrelx wtis ixirticipated by ar
rests made on tile inforinoCïbn "of priests
i. if, certain nltegett suppoirtcra iff the insur
rection.' Tlie qtieMbioii of the release' of 
«me of them is "peudipg.

“si Iis the remedy. A little of 
it three or four times a day 
will do wonders, 
pinched, sad faces become 
round and rosy; the wasted 
limbs plump and firm. It 
your baby is not doing well, 
try this great food-medicine.

yc. and $i,po,.aU druggist*. .

t

are ■A G N E W:SAnd if every sufferer knew that DR. 
CATARRHAL POWDER is the quickest acting, safest, 
surest, and most pleasant and effective cure for Catarrhal 
Headache, how much suffering would be spared.

1
■Æ

.etviTM a The
important features, 

all together rernl- 
imptos-ible under suc4t 

'i'hin fa: Hire in Que

more
taken

success

on
which 
ered
conditions.
bee dampened the cntliu-Tasm of many of 
1 he Canadian people who were inelimed 
■to take up the quo-tien. An additional 
obstacle wa# eHihcr 4he ignorenco or itr- 
diffenence of * ceritain domin Lon agweultiir- 
al officials -\dho threw cold water on the,

This wonderful discovery in modern medicine tiae 
proved its claims to potency thousands and thousands ôf 
times in the performance of cures1 in deep-seated cases of 
chronic Catarrh which specialists have declared past curing 
T-It relieves headache in ten minutes.
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